Haupt homestead at Third and Arch streets

The Star - Main Wood St., furniture
O’Connell Bros., grocer
Paul J. Ann, beer agt.
Penna. R. D. Depot
Phoenix, Reading and Pottsville Tel.

Phillips, Calvin B., postman, shoe and hardware
Lehigh avenue
Phillip Bath Bros., grocer
Phillip, Jr. and Reading Ray

Phillips, Calvin B., postman, shoe and hardware
Lehigh avenue
Phillip Bath Bros., grocer
Phillip, Jr. and Reading Ray

Pictured with Bell Telephone official Theodore Fels are children who won prizes in the company’s poster contest commemorating the 100th anniversary of the telephone’s invention. From left are Maria Doyle of St. John the Baptist School in Pottsville, Martha Andruchik and Thomas Blouse of Holy Cross School in New Philadelphia, Cherry Dallas of St. Mary’s School in St. Clair, Anthony Gober of Mahanoy Area, Thomas Lavanna of St. Francis School in Minersville, Thomas Holley of St. Patrick’s School in Pottsville, Rodney Kneale of Mahanoy Area and Timothy Fetrow, Llewellyn. Children were asked to draw an imaginative telephone with special features they would like. (Belllettera)

Kirillowich dining room, 64 North Nice street, in 1934
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